2003 MPCA National Specialty Results

Andover, MA. - May 27,28 & 29, 2003

FUTURITY ENTRIES
Judge: Dr. Antonio Cusi

PUPPY DOGS, 6 months and under 9 months.

1 (8) Bubic Sunnyside All Systems Go. Owner: Joel & Sylvia Butler & Alice Greene.  
A (9) Bubic Sunnyside Jus Bragging. Owner: Joel & Sylvia Butler & Alice Greene  
3 (19) Kimro's Space Cowboy v Edgewind. Owner: Howard Schwell & Robin Greenslade  
(36) Reh-Pin’s Dark & Debonaire. Owner: Mary Silfies  

PUPPY DOGS, 9 months and under 12 months.

3 (20) Shadowmist's Storm Cloud. Owner: Cathy Beasley.  
A (23) Merrywood's Second Chance. Owner: Vivian A. Hogan  
2 (24) Dynasty's Playing The Game. Owner: Helen Chrysler Greene  
(25) Bubic Sunnyside Secret Agent. Owner: Joel & Sylvia Butler & Alice Greene  
1 (34) Ter-Lee's Lone Star. Owner: Terrie & Jerry D. Crawford

DOGS, 12 months and under 18 months.

2 (50) SNM Smash Mouth. Owner: Gretchen S. Hofheins & Jane Heuer.  
1 (139) Ch. Windwalker Cool Hand Luke. Owner: Roberta Mills  

DOGS, 18 months and under 24 months.

1 (53) Relic's Barometric Pressure. Owner: Nicole Baron, David Baron & Laurie Chism. 

PUPPY BITCHES, 6 months and under 9 months.

(58) Pevenseys She-Cat. Owner: Pamella T. Ruggie & Marcia Tucker.
Bonds Isadora Belle. Owner: Paula Bondarenko.
Red Sky Sequani. Owner: Ruth Riley
Pvenseys Savannah Cat. Owner: Pamella Ruggie & Marcia Tucker.
Bubic Sunnyside Jus Dreaming. Owner: Joel & Sylvia Butler & Alice Greene.
SRS A Moment Like This. Owner: Ann Nelsen & Paula Gibson.

PUPPY BITCHES, 9 months and under 12 months.

Ter-Lee's Black Lace. Owner: Terrie & Jerry D. Crawford.
Shadowmist's Millennium Wind. Owner: Cathy Beasley.
Bubic Sunnyside Secret Kiss. Owner: Joel & Sylvia Butler & Alice Greene.
Kimro's Pippin. Owner: Ralph Falciani, Bonnie Fletcher & Kim Pastella.
Merrywood's Party Line. Owner: Vivian A. Hogan
Marlex Mustang Sally. Owner: Armando & Xio Angelbello.

BITCHES, 12 months and under 18 months.

Pevensey Bold Breeze. Owner: Dotty Orzechowski & Pam Ruggie.
T'seas Mi Foolish Passion. Owner: Deborah C. Long & Sharon Schmidt.
Konza's Celebrity Affair. Owner: Rose E. Leslie.
Pvenseys Struttin N. Black. Owner: Peggy Vernooy.
T'seas Mi Promise My Heart. Owner: Deborah C. Long & Bobbie Mills.
Ch. Edgewind's Encore. Owner: Ruel & Monique Westover & Howard Schwell

BITCHES, 18 months and under 24 months.

Ch. Relic's Tsunami. Owner: Nicole & David Baron & Laurie Chism.
Ch Pevensey Cactus Cat 'N Linross. Owner: Louise Rossignol.
Ch. T'seas Mi Sssmokin' Legacy. Owner: Deborah C. Long.

Best in Futurity 127
Best Opposite Sex in Futurity 139

PUPPY SWEEPSTAKES ENTRIES
Judge: Ms. Pamela DeHetre

PUPPY DOGS, 6 months and under 9 months. Black & Tan/Rust

Reh-Pin's Dark & Debonaire. Owner: Mary Sillies.
PUPPY DOGS, 6 months and under 9 months. Red

(8) Bubic Sunnyside All Systems Go. Owner: Joel & Sylvia Butler & Alice Greene.
(9) Bubic Sunnyside Jus Bragging. Owner: Joel & Sylvia Butler & Alice Greene.
(11) Trotwood Son Of A Sailor. Owner: Shari King.
(16) Giminof Promenade. Garry L & Karen J. Clausing
(20) San Spur's Hey Now Ima Allstar. Owner: Amy Fields.
(22) Sultan's Superlative. Owner: Gretchen S. Hofheins & Richard E. Yenchesky.
(23) Ch. Little Kings Gizmo v Soritas. Owner: Mona & Helen Olsson.

PUPPY DOGS, 9 months and under 12 months. Black & Tan/Rust

(20) Shadowmist's Storm Cloud. Owner: Cathy Beasley.
(22) Shellamar And Desara's Dynamite. Owner: DeDe Reed & Cheryl OBrien.

PUPPY DOGS, 9 months and under 12 months. Red

(30) Pinpaps Tazza v Satin's. Owner: Larry & Claudia Clark.
(33) Wildfyre's Hole In One. Owner: Sussie Nilsson
(34) Ter-Lee's Lone Star. Owner: Terrie & Jerry D. Crawford.
(40) Sunnyside Bubic Sonic Boom. Owner: Alice Greene & Joel & Sylvia Butler.

PUPPY BITCHES, 6 months and under 9 months. Black & Tan/Rust

(58) Pevenseys She-Cat. Owner: Pamella T. Ruggie & Marcia Tucker.
PUPPY BITCHES, 6 months and under 9 months. Chocolate & Tan/Rust


PUPPY BITCHES, 6 months and under 9 months. Red

(63) Patapin Reh-Pin Honey Of A Gem. Owner: Mary Silfies.
(64) Red Sky Acapella. Owner: Rose E. Leslie & Ruth Riley.
3  (68) Shadowmist's All That Jazz. Owner: Cathy Beasley.
(70) Pevensey's Savannah Cat. Owner: Pamella Ruggie & Marcia Tucker.
(71) Bubic Sunnyside Jus Dreaming. Owner: Joel & Sylvia Butler & Alice Greene.
(72) Fenton's Kiss Me Kate. Owner: Hope F. Levene.
(73) Flashfires Island Dream. Owner: Janice Horne & Kim Wagner-Swilling.
2  (74) SRS A Moment Like This. Owner: Ann Nelsen & Paula Gibson.
1  (75) Valdon's Treasured Memories. Owner: Joan Krumm.

PUPPY BITCHES, 9 months and under 12 months. Black & Tan/Rust

1  (75) Ter-Lee's Black Lace. Owner: Terrie & Jerry D. Crawford.
3  (76) Shadowmist's Millennium Wind. Owner: Cathy Beasley.

PUPPY BITCHES, 9 months and under 12 months. Red

(79) San Spurs Spirit Within. Owner: DeDe Reed & Amy Fields.
2  (81) Bubic Sunnyside Secret Kiss. Owner: Joel & Sylvia Butler & Alice Greene.
(83) Goldmedal Vixen Of Mt. Fox. Owner: Barbara Zagrodnick.
A  (84) Kimro's Pippin. Owner: Ralph Falciani, Bonnie Fletcher & Kim Pastella.
(86) San Spur's Rasing Hail. Owner: Amy Fields.
Best in Puppy Sweepstakes 17
Best Opposite Sex in Puppy Sweepstakes 107

JUNIOR SWEEPSTAKES ENTRIES
Judge: Ms. Pamela DeHetre

JUNIOR DOGS, 12 months and under 15 months. Black & Tan/Rust


JUNIOR DOGS, 12 months and under 15 months. Chocolate & Tan/Rust


JUNIOR DOGS, 12 months and under 15 months. Red

3 (138) Ch. Lauree & Desara's Grand Debut. Owner: DeDe & Blair Reed.
1 (140) Ch. Pevenseys Bold Aaron. Luis M. Colarte & Linda J. Johnson.

JUNIOR DOGS, 15 months and under 18 months. Black & Tan/Rust

1 (50) SNM Smash Mouth. Owner: Gretchen S. Hofheins & Jane Heuer.
2 (142) Ch. Shadowmist's Indigo Ink. Owner: Cathy L. Beasley.

JUNIOR DOGS, 15 months and under 18 months. Red

2 (35) Labell Mister Sparkle. Owner: Craig Leslie & Laurie Chism.
3 (145) Ch. Majestic's Copper Image. Owner: Jim Davis & Stephen J. Holder.

JUNIOR DOGS, 18 months and under 24 months. Red

2 (53) Relic's Barometric Pressure. Owner: Nicole Baron, David Baron & Laurie Chism.

JUNIOR BITCHES, 12 months and under 15 months. Chocolate & Tan/Rust

1 (112) Tri-Ryche No Apologies. Owner: Cindy McNeal.
JUNIOR BITCHES, 12 months and under 15 months. Red

2   (86) Sanderline As You Like It. Owner: Paul & Lana Wasser.
1   (90) T'seas Mi Foolish Passion. Owner: Deborah C. Long & Sharon Schmidt.
3   (91) Konza's Celebrity Affair. Owner: Rose E. Leslie.
     (102) Millikins Twice The Spice. Owner: Connie Blanken.

JUNIOR BITCHES, 15 months and under 18 months. Black & Tan/Rust

1   (111) Pevenseys Struttin N. Black. Owner: Peggy Vernooy.

JUNIOR BITCHES, 15 months and under 18 months. Red

4   (87) RR Kitty Cat Piccolina. Owner: Dr. Arta Rios & Rafael A. Rios.
2   (122) Edgewind v Lin's Bring It On.. Owner: Ruel & Monique Westover.
1   (125) T'seas Mi Promise My Heart. Owner: Deborah C. Long & Bobbie Mills.

JUNIOR BITCHES, 18 months and under 24 months. Black & Tan/Rust


JUNIOR BITCHES, 18 months and under 24 months. Red

2   (123) Pevenseys Cat In Red Lace. Owner: Lonnie & Rex Phillips.
     (161) Ch. Relic's Tsunami. Owner: Nicole & David Baron & Laurie Chism.
3   (164) Ch. Bubic Sunnyside To Thumbs Up. Owner: Joel & Sylvia Butler & Alice Greene.
     (169) Ch Pevensey Cactus Cat 'N Linross. Owner: Louise Rossignol.
     (174) Ch. T'seas Mi Sssmokin' Legacy. Owner: Deborah C. Long.

Best in Junior Sweepstakes 163
Best Opposite Sex in Junior Sweepstakes 139

VETERAN SWEEPSTAKES ENTRIES
Judge: Ms. Pamela De Hetre

VETERAN DOGS, 7 years and under 9 years.


**VETERAN BITCHES, 7 years and under 9 years.**


**VETERAN BITCHES, 9 years and over.**

1 (130) Ch. Onlyone Meadowlark. Owner: Kathryn M. Wilcox.

Best in Veteran Sweepstakes 128
Best Opposite Sex in Veteran Sweepstakes 131

**BREED ENTRIES**
Judge: Ms. Madeline K. Miller

**PUPPY DOGS, 6 months and under 9 months, Black Tan/Rust.**


**PUPPY DOGS, 6 months and under 9 months, Red.**

1 6 Shenanigans Razzledazzle Owner: Paul & Lana Wasser.
3 7 Shenanigans Razzmatazz. Owner: Paul & Lana Wasser.
8 Bubic Sunnyside All Systems Go Owner: Joel & Sylvia Butler & Alice Greene.
A 9 Bubic Sunnyside Jus Bragging Owner: Joel & Sylvia Butler & Alice Greene.
4 10 Flashfires Realityck v Lulin Owner: Xavier Puente.
11 Trotwood Son Of A Sailor Owner: Shari King.
12 Winters Party At Valdon Owner: Katie Winters.
13 Sunset's Red Hair N' Blue Genes Owner: G. Curran.
14 Goldmedal Lucky Ole Sun Owner: Barbara Zagrodnick & Patrice Delehenty.
15 Giminof Perpetrator Owner: Garry L & Karen J. Clausing.
16 Giminof Promenade Owner: Garry L & Karen J. Clausing.
2 17 Aztex March-On An Army Of One Owner: Christine M. Smith & Barbara Stamm.
19 Kimro's Space Cowboy v Edgewind Owner: Howard Schwell & Robin Greenslade.

**PUPPY DOGS, 9 months and under 12 months, Black Tan/Rust.**

2 20 Shadowmist's Storm Cloud Owner: Cathy Beasley.
1 21 Pevenseys Coca Cola Cowboy Owner: Pamella Ruggie & Marcia Tucker.
3 22 Shellamar And Desara's Dynamite Owner: DeDe Reed & Cheryl OBrien.
A 23 Merrywood's Second Chance Owner: Vivian A. Hogan.

**PUPPY DOGS, 9 months and under 12 months, Red.**

24 Dynasty's Playing The Game Owner: Helen Chrysler Greene.
Bubic Sunnyside Secret Agent Owner: Joel & Sylvia Butler & Alice Greene.
San Spur's Way Of The Warrior Owner: Jeanine Harman.
Cabinwood's Simple Pleasure Owner: Kathryn M. Wilcox.
Pinpaps Tazza v Satin's Owner: Larry & Claudia Clark.
Bonds Top Honor Owner: Paula Bondarenko.
Wildfyre's Hole In One Owner: Sussie Nilsson.

BRED BY EXHIBITOR DOGS.

Ter-Lee's Lone Star Owner: Terrie & Jerry D. Crawford.
Labell Mister Sparkle Owner: Craig Leslie & Laurie Chism.
Reh-Pin's Dark & Debonaire Owner: Mary Sillies
HHL's New York State Of Mine Owner: Linda Anthony.
Windfall Rising Star Owner: Nancy & Albert Nadeau.
Windhavens Blackjack Owner: Carole A. Eldridge.
Sunnyside Bubic Sonic Boom Owner: Alice Greene & Joel & Sylvia Butler.
San Spur's Hey Now Ima Allstar Owner: Amy Fields.
Hiland Ivy Rob Roy MacGregor Owner: Ronna & Roger Roberts.
Cabinwood's Blackjack Owner: Kathryn M. Wilcox.
Trotwood's Little Red Coupe Owner: Kathy A. Helming.
Goldmedal Special Edition Owner: Barbara Zagrodnick.
Misty Hill's Rustic Charm Owner: Patricia Fealey.
Millikins Share The Magic Owner: Connie Blanken.
Giminof What A View Owner: Garry L & Karen J. Clausing.
Sultans Superlative Owner: Gretchen S. Hofheins & Richard E. Yenchesky
SNM Smash Mouth Owner: Gretchen S. Hofheins & Jane Heuer.

OPEN DOGS, Black & Tan/Rust.

OPEN DOGS, Chocolate & Tan/Rust.
1 52 Kaspar's Coat Of Many Colors Owner: Selma Trappe

OPEN DOGS, Red.
1 53 Relic's Barometric Pressure Owner: Nicole Baron, David Baron & Laurie Chism.
2 55 Konza's Archangel V Shadowmist Owner: Cathy Beasley.

Winners Dog _34___Reserve___21_____Dogs___46_____Points___5____

PUPPY BITCHES, 6 months and under 9 months, Black Tan/Rust.
PUPPY BITCHES, 6 months and under 9 months, Chocolate & Tan/Rust.

2  61  Wintemist Days of Mahogany Owner: Selma Trappe.
1  62  Pevenseys Lovin’ It Up Owner: Gretchen S. Hofheins.

PUPPY BITCHES, 6 months and under 9 months, Red.

2  63  Patapin Reh-Pin Honey Of A Gem Owner: Mary Silfies.
64  Red Sky Acapella Owner: Rose E. Leslie & Ruth Riley
4  65  Red Sky Sequani Owner: Ruth Riley.
66  Trotwood’s Ric-Lor Ribbons Owner: Robert L. Beauvais & Claire Panichi.
1  67  Lulin Dancing In The Wind Owner: Luis M. Colarte & Linda J. Johnson.
68  Shadowmist’s All That Jazz Owner: Cathy Beasley.
A  69  Sunsprite Miss Stetson Owner: Marcia P. Tucker & Rhett Bockman.
70  Pevenseys Savannah Cat. Owner: Pamella Ruggie & Marcia Tucker.
A  71  Bubic Sunnyside Jus Dreaming Owner: Joel & Sylvia Butler & Alice Greene.
72  Fenton’s Kiss Me Kate Owner: Hope F. Levene.
3  73  Owner: Janice Horne & Kim Wagner-Swilling.
A  74  SRS A Moment Like This Owner: Ann Nelsen & Paula Gibson.

PUPPY BITCHES, 9 months and under 12 months, Black Tan/Rust.

3  75  Ter-Lee’s Black Lace Owner: Terrie & Jerry D. Crawford.
1  76  Shadowmist’s Millennium Wind Owner: Cathy Beasley.
4  77  Fenton’s Black Lace N Satin Owner: Samantha Brown & Amanda Skinner.
2  78  Merrywood’s On Second Thought Owner: Vivian A. Hogan.

PUPPY BITCHES, 9 months and under 12 months, Red.

79  San Spurs Spirit Within Owner: De De Reed & Amy Fields.
3  80  Crittendales Heavens Gait Owner: Marguerette Mosher.
4  81  Bubic Sunnyside Secret Kiss Owner: Joel & Sylvia Butler & Alice Greene.
2  83  Goldmedal Vixen Of Mt. Fox Owner: Barbara Zagrodnick
84  Kimro’s Pippin Owner: Ralph Falciani, Bonnie Fletcher & Kim Pastella.
1  85  Merrywood’s Pippin Owner: Vivian A. Hogan.

BITCHES, 12 months and under 18 months.

2  86  Sanderlin As You Like It Owner: Paul & Lana Wasser.
3  87  RR Kitty Cat Piccolina Owner: Dr. Arta Rios & Rafael A. Rios.
1  88  Redbunch’s My Hearts Delight Owner: Patricia & Daniel Verkleir.
BRED BY EXHIBITOR BITCHES.

3 91 Konza's Celebrity Affair Owner: Rose E. Leslie.
3 92 HHL's Uptown Girl Owner: Linda Anthony.
A 93 Windfall Cast In Bronze Owner: Nancy & Albert Nadeau.
4 94 Valdon's Treasured Memories Owner: Joan Krumm.
95 San Spur's Rasing Hail Owner: Amy Fields
96 Marlex Mustang Sally Owner: Armando & Xio Angelbello.
97 Russell's Kid Cookie Surprise Owner: Cynthia Rothwell.
98 Highland's High Noon Owner: Ronna & Roger Roberts.
99 Misty Hill's Knight Moves Owner: Patricia Fealey
100 Sun Reh To Infinity N Beyond Owner: Martha Wojtaszek.
A 101 Sunset's Way To Go Girl Owner: G. Curran.
102 Millikins Twice The Spice Owner: Connie Blanken.
A 103 Sargon's Never Say Never Owner: Monique Westover.
104 SNM So Mischievous Owner: Gretchen S. Hofheins & Jane Heuer.
1 106 Jusjazzy N I'm Exquiste Owner: Susan M. Reilly & Barbara Zagrodnick.
2 107 Regatta About Last Night Owner: Pam & Eddie Dziuk

AMERICAN BRED BITCHES.

1 108 Konza's Rhapsody In Gold Owner: Rose E. Leslie

OPEN BITCHES, Black & Tan/Rust.

1 110 Pevenseys Sassykat Owner: Lonnie & Rex Phillips & Pamella T. Ruggie.
2 111 Pevenseys Struttin N. Black Owner: Peggy Vernooy

OPEN BITCHES, Chocolate & Tan/Rust.

1 112 Tri-Ryche No Apologies Owner: Cindy McNeal.
2 113 Onlyone Brown Sugar Owner: Kathryn M. Wilcox.
EX - 114 Sunset's I'm Easy To Remember Owner: G. Curran.
LAME

OPEN BITCHES, Red.

1 115 Winters I Love To Party Owner: Katie Winters.
116 Pevenseys Real Character Owner: Luis M. Colarte & Linda J. Johnson
2 117 Pevenseys All In Gold Owner: Pamela Ruggie & Marcia Tucker.
118 Windhavens Lucky Charm Owner: Carole A. Eldridge
119 Wintermist Cardiff Castle Owner: Sean Daniel Murphy & Selma Trappe.
A 120 Bismark's Autumn Libra Sunset Owner: G. Curran.
March-On Ticket To Ride Owner: Connie Blanken.
Edgewind v Lin's Bring It On Owner: Ruel & Monique Westover.
Pevenseys Cat In Red Lace Owner: Lonnie & Rex Phillips.
Sunsprite Anna Of Justamere Owner: Kathy E. Wilson.
T'seas Mi Promise My Heart Owner: Deborah C. Long & Bobbie Mills
Azteq What Venus Wants Owner: Susan Reilly & Christine M. Smith

SRS American Idol Owner: Ann Nelson & Paula Gibson

Winners Bitch ___115___ Reserve ___85___ Bitches ___60___ Points ___5___

VETERAN DOGS.
2 128 Ch. Whitehouse's Oh Danny Boy Owner: Sandee White.
1 129 Ch. Goldmedal The Look Of Eagles CD OA OAJ Owner: Barbara Zagrodnick.

VETERAN BITCHES.
2 130 Ch. Onlyone Meadowlark Owner: Kathryn M. Wilcox.
1 131 Ch. Sultans Sultry Temptress Owner: Gretchen S. Hofheins

BEST OF BREED COMPETITION.
133 Ch. Wannabee Mickey In a Mudslide. Dog. Owner: Carole Rerko & Rosy Jorgenson.
135 Ch. Jo-El's Black Tie Affair. Dog. Owner: Kyle Hadley
137 Ch. Dynasty's Coast To Coast. Dog. Owner: Helen Chrysler Greene.
144 Ch. Windhavens Mr. Lucky. Dog. Owner: Carole A. Eldridge.
146 Ch Whitehouse's Success Story. Dog. Owner: Joel & Sylvia Butler & Alice Greene.
148 Ch Cha Har's Mighty Excalabur. Dog. Owner: Samantha Brown
149 Ch. San Spur's Put Me In Coach. Dog. Owner: Amy Fields
153 Ch. Wintermist Rainforest. Dog. Owner: Selma Trappe
155 Ch. Little Kings Gizmo v Soritas. Dog. Owner: Mona & Helen Olsson
A  161  Ch. Relic's Tsunami. T Bitch. Owner: Nicole & David Baron & Laurie Chism
164  Ch. Bubic Sunnyside To Thumbs Up. Owner: Joel & Sylvia Butler & Alice Greene.

Best of Breed__134____Best of Winners____34_____Best Opposite Sex____163____
Award of Merit ___141___ __150___ __158___ __131___ __115___
Best Puppy __85__

STUD DOG.

1  (143) Ch. Pevenseys Stay Cat Strut. Owner: Pamella T. Ruggie.
4  177  Ch. HHL'S SWEET TALKIN' GUY. Owner: Linda Anthony.
3  178  Ch. Shadowmist's Sweet Samson Owner: Cathy L. Beasley.
   179  Ch. Windhavens Mystic Charmer Owner: Carole A. Eldridge
180  Ch. Onlyone Foolish Pleasure Owner: Kathryn M. Wilcox

BROOD BITCHES.

1  (131) Ch. Sultans Sultry Temptress Owner: Gretchen S. Hofheins.

BRACES.

   (92) HHL's Uptown Girl. Owner: Linda Anthony
1  (144) Ch. Windhavens Mr. Lucky. Owner: Carole A. Eldridge.


TEAM.


1  (129) Ch. Goldmedal The Look Of Eagles CD OA OAJ. Owner: Barbara Zagrodnick.

181  Ch. Goldmedal Tax Exemption CD AX OAJ NAP NJP.Owner: Barbara Zagrodnick.

182  Ch. Goldmedal Honey Dijon Owner: Barbara Zagrodnick

PARADE OF TITLED DOGS.


JUNIOR SHOWMANSHIP COMPETITION
Judge: Ms. Madeline K. Miller

OPEN JUNIOR.

1  184  Caili Herr. 19910920003. 9-20-91. (Dog). Owner: Betty L. Padgett.

OPEN SENIOR.

1  185  Casey Leigh Beauvais. 19880916008. 9-16-88. Owner: Claire L. Panichi, Robert L. Beauvais & Kathy A. Helming.

Best Junior Handler ___185_______

OBEDIENCE CLASSES
Judge: Ms. Patricia A. Scully

NOVICE CLASS A


Novice Class A Awards __187__First __186__Second

Score __173 1/2__ __170__

NOVICE CLASS B
188 Brass Hills My Guy. (Dog.) Owner: Christine Filler.

189 Carovel's Harvest Moon. (Dog). Owner: Caroline Ofenloch.

Novice Class B Awards _192__First _191__Second ____Third _____Fourth
Score ___191_ __175_ _____ ____

OPEN CLASS A
193 Pinehurst Penny Lane CD OA OAJ. (Bitch). Owner: Debra & Conrad Shigematsu.
194 Lady Ebony Angel CD. (Bitch). Owner: Donna Luzzo.

Open Class A Awards _194__First _____Second _____Third
Score __182 1/2__

OPEN CLASS B
196 Pinehurst Tiger Woodson CDX AXJ OA. T (Dog). Owner: Debra & Conrad Shigematsu.
197 Ch. Sultans Shameless CDX. Owner: Gretchen S. Hofheins.

Open Class B Awards _198__First __196__Second _____Third
Score _191_ __185 1/2_____ 

UTILITY CLASS A
199 Kimdora's Be-Boppin Karrie CDX OA OAP OAJ OJP. (Bitch). Owner: Doralyn Wheatley.

Utility Class A Awards: No Qualifiers

UTILITY CLASS B

Utility Class B Awards No Qualifiers

Highest Scoring Dog in Regular Classes __192_

VETERAN CLASS
202 Kimdora's Color Me Carmin CDX OA OAJ. (Bitch). Owner: Doralyn Wheatley.
203 Ch. Goldmedal Tax Exemption CD AX OAJ NAP NJP. (Dog). Owner: Barbara Zagrodnick.
204 Ch. Goldmedal Honey Dijon. (Bitch). Owner: Barbara Zagrodnick.

Veteran Class Awards _205__First __202_Second __204_Third __203_Fourth
Score _194 1/2__ _192 1/2 _162 1/2 _118_

BRACE CLASS
206 Kimdora's Be-Boppin Karrie CDX OA OAP OAJ OJP. Owner: Doralyn Wheatley.
207 Kimdora's Color Me Carmin CDX OA OAJ. Owner: Doralyn Wheatley.
208 Ch. Goldmedal Tax Exemption CD AX OAJ NAP NJP. Owner: Barbara Zagrodnick.
209 Ch. Goldmedal Honey Dijon. Owner: Barbara Zagrodnick.

Brace Class Awards 206/207__First _208/209_Second
Score _189 1/2__ _185 1/2_